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SUI:IMARY 
Settlement prediction o·f loading plates and shallow foundations 
bn the basis of a defarmatian modulus depending an bear.ing 
Th_(:l object af ~he present .wark is to develap a Eew metbad far 
tbe settlement pre~ictian of loadirig plates and ri~id founda-
tions. The new metbad takes inta account the important influen-
ce af nonlinear pl.2stic se.ttlements neglected up to naw in the 
geotechnic.al calculation ~f shallow foundations. 
Basing on an evaluation of the r-esults , fram known laading tests, 
and i~ connection with statistical investigatiads , a var-iable 
. . ~~ 
mathematical .deformatian madulus has been: derived and intr-aduced 
into the settlement pr,ediction. This mathematical deformation 
. . 
madulus is not a constant, but depends on the ratia of mean , 
i 'oading pressu'!'e ta bearing capaci ty. In this way the nonlinear 
plastic settlements depend on tbe following parameters': foun~a- · 
tion width, ratia of f?undation width ta foundatian length, 
foundation dept~ ar lateral overburden ', mean laading pressure, 
modulus af elastic defarm~tion .(initial value), pulk density, 
an~le of internal friction, and cohesion. 
The mathematical defarmatian madulus has been derived on the 
assumptian of rigid faundatians unifarmly loaded, tagether with 
a sufficient layer thickness fCr the unhindered formatian af 
sliding surfaces in the sail beneath the foundation • 
. It has been sbown tbat a settlement prediction based an tbe pra-
pased mathematical deformation modulus can explein quite well 
the phenomema of tbe nonlinear plastic settlements af rigid 
foundatians and loading plates abserved by experiment. 
~urtbermore, some improvements of the canventianal rr,ethods far 
settlemen t predicti:an of sba'llow faunda tians are _ prapased. Tbey 
concern new formulae far vertical stresses under the corner 
point of a flexible founda,tion, taking into account .the spaticl 
stress state. Other fcrmulae praposed are sui table ta ·.estimate 
by layers the mea'n settlements of rigid founda:f;:i.ons (mean value 
over the loading area) in a limited depth of integration accar-
ding to tbe results of knawn experimental investigations (actiye 
141 
zone, critical depth). Tagether with the mathematicel deforma-
tion nodulus, these formulae can.be used approximately to inter-
pret the loading plats tests end to transmit the results to 
shallow foundations. · 
Some hints are _ given for B general application of the prop,osed 
improvements in practice. They concern the determination of the 
deformation ·parameters, the procedure in connection with the 
limi ted calidi ty of . ~he ' princip1e of Superposition as well a.s 
the evaluation öf the contact pressure distribution, taking into 
account nonlinear plastic settleme'n_ts. This t1eans .·a further im-
provem'ent of the well-known cal.culation methods, using a modu],us 
of reEtraint deformation. 
In order• to test the p]:'oposed improvements,_ especially the set-
up of the mathematical ceformation .modulus, a lot of paraJ)'.eters 
9ave been calculated ·and compared with the results ' from experi-
mental investigations. Thes.e pa.rarn·eter ca1culations correspond 
.very viell to_ the experi.mentel inves.tigati.ons, ~ee,a~ding the 
obseivat,ions as 'weil ·of ·:t;he settle:nents as of t he ' contact pres-
s.ure . distributionof ]:'igid fo"undati.ons. :):n this j•lay,_ it has been 
shown that th~ proposed mathemati.cal deformation modulus is well 
suitable for the settlement predictions of foundations in prac-
tice ,• taking into account nonlinear p:j..astic settlenents. 
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